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Pupil of the Week 

Times Tables Champions 

Writer of the Week 

Good Learner 

The lucky winner of Learner of the Week this week was Ella C from Indigo Class.  

Congratulations, a very big well done to you! 

Mr Broadbent Leoni C (Red) Miss Spence Evie L (Indigo) 

Miss Houlden Nero C (Yellow) Mr Palk Twinkle N (Blue) 

Mrs Asaboro Connor T (Orange) Miss Hollick Eliza B (Green) 

Miss Birch Amaar A (Orange)   

Yellow Tyler J-K - For being meticulous with his Geography work this week. 

Lexi T  - For always being dependable and giving 100% in every lesson. 

Indigo Jacob E - For  being a great friend. 

Edward B - For his work in Geography. 

Green Jayden B - For having a fantastic week in Green Class and settling in well. 

Lana-May G - For showing fantastic leadership skills when working as part of a group during PHSE and           
English lessons. 

Blue Tyler W - For  practicing his Maths work at home to help him in lessons. 
Daniel E  -  For working hard in Geography lessons on tectonic plates. 

Orange Marley L -  For showing great independence.  

Cowan C - For fantastic geographical knowledge. 

Red Violet F - For beautiful presentation of her volcano work. 

Alice S - For beautiful presentation of her volcano work. 

Yellow Tereza A  - For adapting well to her new English group. 

Indigo John C - For his attitude towards learning in English and his discussions during boxing up. 

Green Levi P - For linking similar words together to produce creative sentences. 

Blue Harry C-T - For creating a detailed introduction for his invention. 

Orange Layton P - For amazing vocabulary in our historical narratives. 

Red Seb F - For positive input and neat work with our volcano topic. 

We managed a whole school attendance of 94.36% this week. We still seem to have a few bouts of 
illness but let’s hope everyone starts to feel better soon. It was very close between Red and Orange 
this week for the overall class winner but Red pipped them with 98.71%. Fantastic, Red Class! We 
had 139 children with 100% attendance so very well done to them. Red Class won the Pizza          
afternoon for last term. We had the party on Monday and it was enjoyed by all! We will be holding a 
Pizza party close to Easter for the winners of the Spring Term attendance.                                                    

The individual winner was Tyler J-K  (Yellow Class) Well done! 


